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Introduction: Retrieval studies have shown that stem-cement debonding 
and subsequent cement cracking are common events around the femoral 
component of cemented total hip arthroplasty (THA) reconstructions [1]. 
According to the damage accumulation failure scenario [2], these events 
promote aseptic loosening of the implant. The damage accumulation rate in 
the cement mantle is related to mechanical loading of the implant in vivo. 
In this respect, it has been suggested that stair climbing is more detrimental 
to the reconstruction than level walking, due to increased torsional loading 
[3]. However, it is yet unknown how stair climbing affects the damage 
accumulation process on the long term. Furthermore, the frequency of stair 
climbing cycles in the activity pattern is generally low. Active patients 
perform approximately one stair climbing cycle for every 9 walking cycles 
[4]. It remains questionable whether the damage accumulation rate is really 
much higher in these patients who climb many stairs, compared to patients 
who climb no stairs at all. To confirm the general believe that stair 
climbing is a riskfull activity, we investigated how a loading history of 
isolated stair climbing affected the damage accumulation in the cement, 
compared to a loading history of isolated walking. Furthermore, we 
investigated how much higher the damage accumulation rate is in patients 
who climb many stairs, compared to patients who climb no stairs at all. 
 

  
Fig. 1: FE model and 
a cross-section of it. 

Fig. 2: Cracked cement volume as a percentage of 
total cement volume versus simulated time. 

 

Methods: A 3-D FE model was created (Fig. 1), representing a cemented 
hip joint reconstruction with a Lubinus SPII stem (Waldemar Link GmbH, 
Hamburg, Germany) in a left composite femur (Pacific Research Labs, 
WA, USA). The geometry of the cement mantle and the position of the 
stem were determined from real composite reconstructions, as created by an 
experienced surgeon. The material properties of the cement were taken 
from [5]. All other properties were taken from standard materials 
handbooks. The stem-cement interface was modeled as debonded (µ=0.25). 
 Loading conditions around the hip joint during the most strenuous 
phases of the stair-climbing and walking cycle, were taken from [7] and 
[8]. The configurations included the hip joint contact force, the glutei, the 
tensor fasciae latae, the iliotibial tract and the vastus lateralis and medialis 
(Fig. 1). Particularly the hip joint force and the abductor force were 
directed more antero-posteriorly during stair-climbing than during gait, 
subjecting the reconstruction to a higher torsional load. Damage 
accumulation in the cement mantle was simulated for three different 
loading histories. In the first one, the stair-climbing loads were applied 
repeatedly to the FE model, to represent 25 million cycles of isolated stair 
climbing. In the second history, the gait loads were applied repeatedly, to 
represent 25 million cycles of isolated walking. This history was assumed 
to be representative for patients who climb no stairs at all. In the third 
history, the stair-climbing loads and the gait loads were applied 
alternatingly, in blocks of 250.000 stair-climbing cycles and 2.250.000 gait 
cycles, until a total of 25 million load cycles was reached. The latter history 
was assumed to be representative for active patients who climb many stairs.
 To simulate the damage accumulation process in the cement mantle, a 
3-D continuum damage mechanics approach was used. In such an 
approach, micro-damage is thought to occur at each location in the cement 
mantle, as a function of the number of loading cycles and the stress levels 
to which the cement is locally subjected. As the simulation progresses 
cracks are formed in the cement, reducing the load carrying capabilities of 
the cement and causing the stem to migrate within the mantle. 

Results: Stair climbing appeared to be much more detrimental to the 
cement mantle than walking (Fig. 2). After 25 million cycles of isolated 
stair climbing, approximately 17.6 % of the total cement volume contained 
a crack. In contrast, after 25 million cycles of isolated walking, only 2.9 % 
of the total cement volume contained a crack. After 25 million cycles of 
alternating loading, 4.3 % of the cement volume had cracked. 
 During isolated stair climbing, damage regions were formed medially 
and laterally along the full length of the stem (Fig. 3). During isolated 
walking, the damaged regions remained concentrated laterally around the 
tip and proximally-medially below the collar. During the alternating 
loading history, damage was additionally found on the medial side at the 
mid-stem level. 
 During all three loading histories, the head center of the stem migrated 
mostly posteriorly, somewhat less medially and only slightly distally (Fig. 
4). This indicates that the migration pattern of the stem was governed by 
rotation of the stem around its long axis due to torsional loading. After 25 
million cycles of isolated stair climbing the medial and posterior 
components of the migration were a factor of 2.75 higher than those after 
25 million cycles of isolated walking. At the end of the alternating loading 
history, the medial and posterior components were 1.15 to 1.2 times higher 
than those after 25 million cycles of isolated walking. 
 

  
Fig. 3: Damaged regions (gray) in 
the cement after 25 million loading 
cycles (mantle is split open).  

Fig. 4: Migration of head center 
after 25 million loading cycles. 

 

Discussion: During isolated stair-climbing the cement damage and the stem 
migration were increased drastically, compared to a history of isolated 
walking. In addition, isolated stair climbing produced a different failure 
mechanism of the cement mantle. During stair climbing the entire cement 
mantle was involved in the failure process, whereas during walking the 
cement damage remained concentrated around the tip and below the collar. 
Interestingly, the hip and abductor force magnitudes were rather similar for 
walking and stair climbing. The main difference was the increased torsional 
component during stair climbing. Hence, torsion plays an important role in 
the failure process of cemented reconstructions. 
 The alternating loading history was representative for active patients 
climbing many stairs. Relative to the case of isolated walking, an inclusion 
of only 10% stair climbing cycles in the loading history, increased the 
cement damage with approximately 47% and the stem migration with 15 to 
20%. Hence, the effect of stair climbing is not proportional with the 
number of stair climbing cycles performed. 
 In conclusion, the detrimental effect of stair climbing, relative to 
walking, is confirmed in the present study. Stair climbing is more risky for 
failure of cemented THR stems than normal walking. A relatively small 
number of stair climbing cycles already has a considerable effect on the 
damage accumulation rate and, thus, on the lifetime of the reconstruction.  
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